
SCAA FALL MEETING 09/09/12

Present: David Chumley-SCAA President, Michael Mcknight-SCAA 
Vice President, Joyce Wyatt-SCAA Sec/Treas, S. Dale Smith-SC NFAA 
Rep, TABS-Johnny Finger, Erick Swanger, Al Brandon, Laura Chumley; 
KEOWEE BOWMEN-Perry Burns, Jackie Wyatt; VITAL SHOT 
ARCHERY-Brian Feagin, Woody Feagin; WILDLIFE ACTION-Wesley 
Lynes, Brock Morris, Neal Amos; SALUDA RIVER-Russell Cooper; 
LAKE MARION-Larry Farnsworth (SC ASA Director), George Murray, 
Fred Connor; SANDUNE-Matt Brandon, Charlotte Brandon, Bobby 
Flores, Glenda Flores; HIS & HERS ARCHERY-Billy Aiken, Anita 
Aiken; SWAMP FOX-David Harrison, Jimmy Sanders; GUEST-Steve 
Coleman.

CALL TO ORDER by David Chumley. Jimmy Sanders opening prayer.

Spring meeting minutes were presented by Joyce Wyatt for review. 
Motion was made to pass the minutes with redo.(Disqualify score, 
wording change to reflect motions passed with a majority) An amended 
copy to be emailed to all club representatives. Perry Burns made the 
motion. Seconded by David Chumley. Passed unanimously.

Financial spreadsheets presented by Joyce Wyatt. Wildlife Action (Brock 
Morris) made a motion to accept. Seconded by Swamp Fox(Jimmy 
Sanders). Passed unanimously.

Dale Smith presented NFAA news: Officers were re-elected-Bruce Cull, 
President and Brian Sheffler, Vice President. The NFAA organization is 
“ fluently solvent”. The directors do not want to have the annual meeting 
in Yankton. They would prefer to hold annual meeting in conjunction 
with the Vegas Shoot. The shoot “pays for the meeting”. The NFAA 
wants to make classes uniform across the board. The IFAA is going to 
adopt the NFAA classes/rules. Still multiple sites for the sectionals. 
Other sections against multiple sites but South East still wants multiple. 



The National event is only held in one location. Classes are different in 
some areas in the NFAA and SCAA. The SCAA classes are more 
flexible. Bobby Flores said if you play NFAA you play by their rules.

Election results were presented. David Chumley – President 
(Unanimous) . S.Dale Smith- NFAA State Representative (Majority)

The new clubs were presented. 1).His and Hers Archery (Walterboro-Six 
miles off I-95 on Hwy 63). Billy Aiken talked about their set up and said 
they were set up for 3-D only right now. 2) Mid Carolina Archery 
Club(between Newberry and Prosperity of Hwy 76). Jason Long, 
president. Vital Shot Archery emphasized the need for a New Club 
Packet with forms and requirements. New clubs must have at least 5 
NFAA members and three must be officers. Perry recommended new 
clubs could be present at Fall Meeting to be able to get some shoots for 
the new year. Bobby Flores recommended that all new club paperwork 
be completed and in by the last day of October of the current year. Perry 
Burns made a motion that if the new clubs meet the requirements they be 
voted in. Seconded by Jimmy Sanders. Passed unanimously . There is 
another new club in Greenwood that wants to join. Still in the works. I 
would be called Emerald-Greenwood Archery Club- Harrison Forrester. 
This club was presented by Dale Smith.

Larry Farnsworth, the SC ASA Representative, made a recommendation, 
that when the shoot schedule is established, that some of the shoots be 
used as an ASA qualifier or State ASA shoot. ASA also has indoor 
tournaments. If the state has six shoots with the ASA then could qualify 
for ASA Shooter of the Year. Question brought up by Vital Shots about 
the difference in classes from ASA , NFAA, and SCAA. The SCAA 
classes are more unique . Bobby Flores states that Sandune could hold 
an ASA qualifier but not an ASA state championship. David Chumley 
stated that the hunter class is the biggest difference. NFAA has five fixed 
pins and SCAA has movable site. Bobby Flores said there was a big 
difference in the paperwork required for both organizations. Russell 



Cooper is pro NFAA because they offer a scholarship . ASA is a national 
business in archery to make a profit. Larry Farnsworth says ASA offers 
insurance to clubs. David Chumley states that the SCAA goes with the 
NFAA , and it is up to the individual clubs if they want to hold an ASA 
qualifier or state.. Perry Burns said new clubs were joining the SCAA 
because of our good reputation.

A budget will try to be worked up and emailed out by September 30 for 
a vote.

Regional Competitions: Chris Norris was handling all but due to some 
issues David Chumley and Jimmy Sanders were helping. This year make 
sure to get list and money in. Clubs need to make sure to give out ID 
cards. The regional registration slips and the money need to be 
submitted to Joyce Wyatt. A list (and regional slips) will then be sent out 
to the regional managers. David Chumley will keep the upper state 
region and Bobby Flores will keep the lower state region. Laura 
Chumley presented a shooter fees / Region registration form.

New Business: V-Bars in the hunter class. Bobby Flores made a motion 
that the total length of the V-Bar in the hunter class be 12 inches total 
from the point of attachment to the end of the stabilizer. (This would 
include attachments.) Make a notation in #4 in the footnotes for the 
handbook. Also include the NFAA picture of how to measure stabilizer 
lengths. Seconded by Michael McKnight. Passed unanimously. A 
question was asked about the fixed pins in the hunter class. This would 
be more in line with the NFAA. Jimmy Sanders states that the minutes 
state the class in Bow hunter Novice not Bow hunter Unlimited. Bow 
hunter unlimited class can have a long stabilizer but no magnification. 
Perry Burns made a motion to have the Unlimited Bow hunter class as 
is. Jimmy Sanders seconded. Wildlife action and Michael McKnight 
opposed. All others are for this. Discussion regarding yardage. A note 
needed to be added to SCAA rule book that Bow hunter Unlimited max 



yardage is 40 yards. Note #7. Make necessary amendments to class. 
Michael McKnight made a motion to accept. Seconded by Jason Long.

NASP classes presently cover middle school shooting from blue stake 
and high school shooting from white stake. Motion was made by Jason 
Long to move both to the blue stake. Seconded by Michael McKnight. 
Passed unanimously. In all spot shoots move the NASP archers to the 
cub distances. Motion by Larry Farnsworth. Seconded by Al Brandon. 
Passed unanimously. Motion was made to move the elementary NASP to 
Peewee class. Motion by Perry Burns. Seconded by Jimmy Sanders. 
Passed unanimously. Fees for NASP classes. Elementary and middle 
school shoot free. High school NASP archers pay $5.00. Motion by 
Bobby Flores. Seconded by Perry Burns. Passed unanimously.

Clubs that have equipment for classes: Lake Marion Archery Club, Mid 
Carolina Archery Club, Sandune, Swamp Fox, Tab, Keowee Bowmen.

Michael McKnight brought up the SOY format. Discussion. Proposed 
two 3-D shoots one upper state and one lower state. David Chumley said 
all scores for SOY are prorated based on 900. Leave as in for present 
time.

Laura Chumley presented an idea of a business partnership. Offer web 
space or links for business for donations. Bobby Flores said that 
Sandune offers associate memberships . ?Associate membership for 
SCAA. Laura also presented a brochure that could be placed in area 
archery shops and businesses with a discount coupon redeemable at 
clubs. Russell Cooper states 501-C should be audited and should do 
community service. They can take charitable contributions but must dive 
receipts for such and must do community service. Perry Burns states that 
Keowee is 501-C 3/4 and show community service and gives receipt for 
donations. You must show where the donations go. Everyone agrees that 
the brochure is a great idea. Larry Farnsworth added that it would be a 
good idea to add to the website the clubs that offer archery classes. 



Bobby Flores states you might offer a note about an associate 
membership for businesses. Laura and Bobby to get quotes for 500 and 
1000. Also Laura was to get prices on SCAA t-shirts. Bobby states the 
club might be able to order a set amount and sell but t-shirts do not 
usually make money. Laura to get some prices. David Chumley would 
like to have set ups at the clubs for SCAA membership drives.

Break for lunch.

David Chumley would like to try a different way of selecting shoot dates 
due to the increased number of SCAA clubs. Do a selection order like a 
shooting group. This will add some structure and eliminate one club 
from getting all the good dates. Jason Long was asking about exclusive 
dates .Any club should be able to have any date. Only State shoots dates 
will be exclusive. The host club may host a 3-D shoot in conjunction 
with a spot shoot or state 3-D. Michael McKnight disagrees. Saluda 
River agrees to a point. Maybe could have a traditional only shoot the 
same weekend as another club. Jason Long wants to open up more dates. 
Bobby Flores states could open dates on a spot shoot by having a 3-d in 
the other region. Laura states that SOY participation down, but our field 
participation was up over previous years. Bobby Flores states SOY up 
and Banquet number up. Bobby would also add NASP as SOY class 
Bobby Flores made a motion that if State Shoot in upper state then there 
could be open 3-D in lower state and if State in lower state then could 
have an open3-D in upstate. Perry Burns second. Passed unanimously.

An increase in fees for State shoots was discussed but a decision was 
made to leave as is.

State Shoots: Vegas - Wildlife Action - June 29-30 ; Indoor – Keowee – 
Feb 23-24; 900 – Sandune – Feb 23-24; State Field – Keowee – June 
8-9; State Hunter – Tab – May 25-26; International – Swamp Fox – May 
18-19; State 3-D – Lake Marion Archery Club @ Wildlife Action 
Archery Club – July 20.



Calendar of shoots:

December 29, 2012 WLAAC One day 3-D

January 5-6 LMAC 3-D / ASA Qualifier

January 12-13 Tabs 3-D

Sandune 3-D

January 19-20 Saluda 3-D

Swamp Fox 3-D

January 26-27 Mid Carolina Archery 3-D

Vital Shot Archery 3-D

February 2-3 Swamp Fox 3-D

February 9-10 Saluda 3-D

Sandune 900 Round / 3-D

February 16-17 Keowee 3-D

WLAAC 3-D

February 23-24 Keowee State Indoor (one round 2/22 pm)

Vital Shot 3-D



Saluda Traditional only

March 2-3 Saluda NWTF 3-D

LMAC 3-D

March 9-10 Mid Carolina 3-D

WLAAC 3-D

March 16-17 Tab 3-D

Vital Shot 3-D

March 23-24 Keowee 3-D

Swamp Fox 3-D / ASA qualifier

March 30 WLAAC 3-D / ASA qualifier

April 6-7 LMAC 3-D

April 13-14 Saluda 3-D

Sandune 3-D

April 20 His & Hers Archery One day 3-D

April 21 LMAC One day 3-D

April 27-28 Keowee 3-D

Vital Shot Archery 3-D

May 4-5 LMAC SC Bow hunters 3-D



May 11-12 Saluda 3-D

His & Hers Archery 3-D (one day 11th only)

May 18-19 Keowee 3-D

May 18-19 Swamp Fox International/ 3-D

May 25-26 Tab State Hunter/ 3-D

Vital Shot 3-D

June 1-2 His & Hers Archery 3-D

Saluda River All traditional

Mid Carolina Archery One day June 2

June 8-9 Keowee State Field / 3-D

Sandune 3-D

June 22-23 Saluda 3-D

Vital Shot Archery 3-D

July 6-7 Tab 3-D

July 13-14 Keowee 3-D

WLAAC 3-D

Cut off dates for both regions (Motion by Bobby Flores, Seconded by 
Tabs. Swamp Fox against)

July 20 LMAC State 3-D and Banquet



July 27-28 Saluda 3-D

Swamp Fox 3-D

August 10-11 Saluda 3-D

Mid Carolina Archery One day August 11 only

August 17-18 Keowee 3-D

Laura Chumley presented a sign that could be used by the clubs to 
advertise the Region Competition. She also wrote up a description of all 
the different types of tournaments held in the state to be posted on the 
SCAA website.

Bobby Flores mentioned that all participants in the SOY must be 
members of the NFAA/SCAA.

A date for the Spring Meeting was set for June 15. The place to be 
determined. Motion Perry Burns, Seconded Bobby Flores. Vote- Michael 
McKnight , WLAAC, Swamp Fox against. Passed with a majority.

Steve Coleman advised to submit SCAA schedule to SC Tourism Office. 
Also mentioned Warrior Games (7 Olympic games, one of which is 
archery) Stated he would submit the dates for 2013 when he had them. 
The state also holds the Senior Games (“Olympics for old people”) 
which includes archery which Steve is involved in. They have a 900 
Round which this year was on a Friday am. Will see if can get a better 
schedule. Will let everyone know when he has the schedule. Steve states 
he would like to see more participation. Also mentioned was the 
Wounded Warriors for veterans/handicapped.

Perry Burns made a motion for the meeting to adjourn. Seconded by 
Bobby Flores. Passed unanimously.     Meeting adjourned.



　


